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Our Continuing Work with the Victorian 
Council of Churches 

Prior to the Annual Meeting of 
the V.C.C .. ou r Commission 
invited delegates, and members of 
the various Commissions to a 
meeting held at the E.A.C. Office 
on Jul y 20. Five new members 
enjoyed hearing the background 
history of our involvement with 
V .C.C. presented by Messrs. 
Kevin Pethebridge and Basil 
Johns. 

Appointment of the following (voting) delegates was made by 
the Archbishop on 20 May, I 994, until 30 June, 1996:-

Mrs. P. Burchell (Pascoe Vale), Fr. M. Crawford (Fawkner), 
Fr. P Cross (Frankston), Mr. G. Cuthell (Mordialloc), Mrs. B. 
Fleming (West Preston), Mrs. J . Hampton (Oakleigh), Mr. W. 
Hoyne (Bm·wood), Mr. B . Johns (North Balwyn), Fr. P. 
Kenny (Moonee Ponds), Mrs. B. Lacy (Mordialloc), Mrs. V. 
Lennox (North Balwyn), Sr. Mary Lotton (Box Hill), Mr. K. 
Mark (Geelong), Fr. J. Mello (Lalor). Mr. & Mrs. A. Oswald 
(Sunbury) , Mrs. N. Palmer (Parkdale), Mrs. A. Paul (Mount 

CATHOLIC CHURCH JOINS 
NUNGALINYA 

At the Annual General Meeting of the College in March, 
1994, the Catholic Church was accepted as a full partner. 
This fo llows many years of co-operation. The Catholic 
representatives are the diocese of Darwin in partnership 
with the National Torres Strait Islander Catholic Council 
(NATSICC). 
In welcoming the new partnership Br. Graeme Mundine, 
the National Chairperson of NATSICC and now a College 
Trustee, said it was "a great achievement and opens up 
great possibilities for the training of aboriginal people in 
church leadership". 
Fr. Maurice Heading SJ is the Catholic Liaison Officer at 
the College. He has worked for over two years to make the 
partnership a reality. Sr. Robyn Reynolds OLSH is a 
theology teacher and Dean of Catholic Students. She is 
making an important contribution to the life of the College. 
The original partners, the Anglican and Uniting Churches, 
have welcomed the formal Catholic involvement. The 
College is now a wider ecumenical body which gives new 
meaning to its title "The Combined Church Training and 
Research Centre". The Lutheran Church is also involved 
in the Queensland Branch College, Wontulp-Bi-Buya, and 
in Inter-Church Aboriginal Christian Leadership Training 
in Adelaide. 
Nungalinya College is in the forefront of providing 
education and training in a Christian environment for 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples. The 
co-operation between the major churches in this way in 
this way is a major step forward, both for the churches and 
for the students. 
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Waverley), Mr. K. Pethebridge (Camberwell), Mrs. H. 
Roseman (South Yarra) , Sr. G. Smyth (Pascoe Vale South). 
Dr. M. Stephens (Kensington), Mr. T. Tierney (Blackburn), 
Mrs. M. Williams (Blackburn South). 

The V.C.C. Annual Meeting ratified the following appoint
ments to their Commissions -

Commission on Faith & Order -

Commission on Living Faiths 
& Community Relations -

Commission on Local 
Ecumenism-

Commission on Social 
Questions-
Commission on Youth-

Gospel & Cultures -

Churches in Solidarity with 

Frs. D. Stanley & 
B. Finnegan, Sr. M. Jenkins. 

Srs. J. Rice, S. Sedawie, 
Ms Vicki Walker, 
Ms. F. Hill. 

Sr. M. Galvin, Mrs. A. Paul, 
Mrs. M. McCormack. 

Sr. A. McPhee. 
Ms. R. Allen, Mr. J. Puis, 
Mr. P. Teusner. 
Srs. C. Burke. M. Hill, 
Mr. K. Mark. 

Women- Fr. J. Ahern, Sr. S. Baragry, 
Ms I. Ridge. 

Ecumenical Housing Unit- Mr. G. Carter. 
Affiliated members include Australian Church Women; 
Churches AIDS Pastoral Care and Education Inc (CAPE); 
Churches & Trade Unions Committee; Council for Christian 
Education in Schools (CCES); InterChurch Trade & Industry 
Mission (ITIM); Keston College, and the Victorian Council of 
Christian Education (VCCE). These Commissions and organi
sations illustrate the Christian Church in action and its mission 
to our wider community. 

Recommended Readingouoe 
Pathways to Understanding 

The launch of this Handbook on Christian-Jewish 
Relations was attended by nearly 150 people on 24 July 
at Trinity Grammar School. Those present included 
Richard McGarvie, Governor of Victoria, Sir Zelman 
Cowen, former Governor-General of Australia, Rev. R. 
Gribben, general secretary of the Victorian Council of 
Churches, others from the VCC and leaders from both 
Christian and Jewish communities. 

Rev. George Grant, convenor of the Working Group on 
Christian-Jewish Relations emphasised the importance of 
the working group which helped to compile and con
tribute to the book. 

Handbook on Christian-Jewish Relations, Pathways to 
Understanding, is available at the Shalom Centre, 179 
Cotham Road, Kew, for $9.95. 



Unity and the Renewal of the Church 
By Michael Kinnamon 

An abridged version of a sermon preached at The 
Consultation on Church Union eucharistic liturgy on 13 April, 
1994, as part of the National Workshop on Christian Unity in 
the United States. 

When the history of the church in the twentieth century is 
finally written, it will show, I believe that there have been 
three great efforts at renewal . One of them, that associated 
with various liberation movements, is barely two decades old -
but, thus far, it has provoked both modest change and consid
erable resistance in the historic churches to which most of us 
belong. 

The other two are pentecostalism and the ecumenical move
ment. And of these I think it can be fairly said that the his
toric churches rejected the first and domesticated the second. 

Ecumenism is now a regular feature of the church program
ming. We have offices of the ecumenical relations that co
ordinate our involvements in councils and other interchurch 
networks. But I fear (as some of you do too) that what we 
have in fact devised is a system of tolerant co-operation that 
leaves untouched the inner life of our churches - what Albert 
Outler called "ecumenism within the "status quo" - and thi s 
will not renew us . 

Thi s is not to say that church life isn't changing. 
Denominational boundaries are becoming far more porous as 
persons pick and choose their congregational affi liation for 
reasons having little to do with theological heritage. Most of 
our members, I suspect, now find Reformation era disputes 
utterly , even quaintly, irrelevant. But this is "ecumenism by 
erosion" not by enrichment - and it too, will not renew us. 

At its best, the ecumenical movement has not insi sted that 
Christians learn to get along but that we need each other (are 
given each other) in order that through one another we might 
grow in knowledge and love of God. In the history of the 
church, those who have emphasized Christian unity have often 
looked with suspicion on efforts at renewal and the disruption 
they inevitably create; meanwhile, those who have empha
sised renewal of Christian life have often looked with suspi
cion on efforts at church unity as a preservation of the status 
quo. 

The genius of the modern ecumenical movement is to insist 
that this is false opposition. Renewal is meaningless, ecu
menical leaders have maintained, if it does not enable 
Christians to live together - to break bread together, to take 
visible responsibility for one another - beyond the barriers of 
race and class and ideology that split the human community. 

How else, in Paul's language, will we share our diverse mani
festations of the Spirit for the common good? How else will 
we witness to God's work of reconciliation? 

But the movement has also maintained that unity can be dan
gerous - either because it turns authoritarian or relativistic - if 
it is divorced from the constant pressure to renew, to trans
form, our common life through closer identification with 
Christ. This inseparable conjunction of unity and renewal is 
the distinctive vision of modern ecumenism, but its roots are 
surely in scripture. 

Think of Ezekiel's vision of the valley of dry bones. "As I 
prophesied suddenly there was a noise, a rattling, and the 
bones came together, bone to bone ... (but it was not enough) 
for there was still no breath (no spirit) in them." Think of the 
twelfth chapter of Paul ' s letter to the Romans, where procla
mation of the one body with many members is clearly linked 
to the demand that we be transformed by the renewing of our 
minds. 

An earlier generation, as you know, tended to think of unity 
across confessional lines in terms of creating a single structure 
with a single denominational identity. Particularity was seen, 
at least to some extent, as a threat to wholeness - something 
which many, if not most, of us today just don't buy. To put it 
sharply, until about 1970 the ecumenical movement was pri
marily an effort to unite the shards of fragmented 
Christendom, to bring together Christian churches fragmented 
by Reformation Era theological disputes. 

Since then , however, the sheer fact of cultural and theologi
cal diversity, the fact that Ch1istians are truly and thankfully 
diverse, has begun slowly but surely to dominate ecumenical 
consciousness. 

The emphasis, to put it another way, is on kernel rather than 
the husk - on worship and local mission together, on common 
opposition to racism and sexism, on locally shared life, rather 
than on merged structures. 

Renewal , for Christians, should not be equated with novelty 
per se. Our concern is not to replace the church with some
thing new, but, with God 's help , to revitalize the body of 
Christ - the one body of Christ - which is a gift of our Creator. 

At the heart of the letters of Paul is a crucial paradox that 
applies to the community of faith as much as as to individuals. 
Those, says Paul, who are "in Christ" are already "new cre
ations:" yet we are also exhorted to be renewed, even as we 
are told that "our inner nature is being renewed every day" 
through the grace of God. 

Our task is to demonstrate the reality of this new life, in the 
midst of the old, by trusting in God who alone animates dry 
bones and by loving our neighbours as Christ has loved us. 
That is why assertion of our completeness or our superiority 
always miss the point. We are called to a repentant struggle 
for renewal rooted in the faith that we have been and are being 
renewed - and that we are given one another, related to one 
another by blood, as mutual instruments of renewing grace. 

May the God who brings new life bless and strengthen you for 
this work of the gospel. Amen. 

(Michael Kinnamon is Dean of Lexington Theological 
Seminary in Lexington Kentucky) 

The text of the sermon is reproduced in full in Ecumenical 
Trends, May, 1994. 

A degree in Social Science 
for Pastoral Workers 

Australian Catholic University offers a degree which provides a 
balanced training for pastoral roles. The course includes theoreti
cal studies in the social sciences and theology plus a focus on the 
development of skills in pastoral counselling and in group work. 
A supervised fieldwork experience in the final year helps integrate 
these learnings in a practical environment. The degree requires 
three years of full-time study or can be undertaken part-time for 
up to seven years. 
The course is co-ordinated by Dr. Moira Eastman, a sociologist 
and specialist in family studies. Dr. Martyn Newman, a theolo
gian and registered psychologist, co-ordinates and supervises the 
clinical fieldwork component of this course. 
Further information and application forms can be obtained from 
the Admissions Officer, Australian Catholic University, Christ 
Campus, 17 Castlebar Road (PO Box 213), Oakleigh 3166. Phone 
(03) 563 3649. Fax 563 3605. Late fees apply for enrolments after 
late September. 



National Council of Churches 
in Australia 

On July 3, in St. Christopher's Cathedral, 
Canberra, Christians from across our nation 

joyfully gathered for the inauguration of this new ecumenical 
body, the National Council of Churches in Australia. 

The Ecumenical service (shown on the ABC Compass pro
gram) commenced with Aboriginal dance denoting cleansing; 
call to prayer; and song led by a Tongan Choir. After the Old 
Testament reading 2 Kings 2: I, then 6c-15a, a mantle was 
moved over the heads of the congregation. This represented 
the spirit of Elijah being handed on to Elisha, and symbolises 
the old council being replaced by the new more inclusive 
council. 

Some of our E.A.C. members present in Canberra, pass on 
their impressions -

Beginnings - For five years twelve members of the Working 
Group thought and prayed about a council of Churches that 
could be truly national. We produced a number of working 
documents and developed a charter. The interest of the people 
in our Churches was encouraging, and gradually, what seemed 
little more than a dream when we began became a reality at 
the inauguration of the N.C.C.A. Yes , we felt joy ! Here we 
saw signs of the Churches being able to work together. Our 
hope is that they will continue to do so. (Fr. Peter Kenny) 

Fr. Peter Cross, a member of the Working group, and an 
appointed member of the new Council , speaks of the need of 
the N.C.C.A. to dialogue with councils of churches, to do 
things differently and to network rather than replicate. It is 
his hope the N.C.C.A. will give prophetic leadership whilst 
remaining an instrument of service to its members. 

Anne Paul, E.A.C. Executive Secretary and member of 
N.C.C.A., hopes that the Catholic Church will "own" this new 
council and, together with all the member churches will see it 
as a means to deepen and enrich the Christian presence in this 
land. 

Sr. Gabrielle Smyth seems to be the E.A.C. unofficial photog
rapher, and we thank her for recording these photos and the 
rehearsal for us. Another "staff ' member, Co-Editor, Fr. Len 
Thomas, recalls sitting in the Cathedral next to two ladies, one 
Anglican, the other Catholic, both from Canberra and 
unknown to each other. Fr. Len comments - "We rejoiced 
together as friends" . "ECUMENICAL FRIENDS" is also the 
name of a new call to encourage, join in prayer and finance 
national and state bodies of N.C.C.A. The address is Private 
Bag 199, QVB P 0 , Sydney, N.S.W. 2000. 

L-R Sr G Smyth (E.A.C), Rev. I. Allsop (Former President A. C. C), 
Archbishop Aghan Baliozian (First President N.C.C.A) 

We detail the member churches of the N.C.C.A ., also our 
global partners in Asia. 

Anglican Church of Australia 
Antiochian Orthodox Church 
Armenian Apostolic Church 
Assyrian Church of the East 
Churches of Christ 
Coptic Orthodox Church 
Greek Orthodox Church 
Religious Society of Friends 
Roman Catholic Church ':' 

Romanian Orthodox Church 
Salvation Army 
Syrian Orthodox Church 
Uniting Church in Australia 
'"This includes the Maronite, Melchite and Ukrainian dioceses 
of the Eastern rite. 

ASIA 
Te Runanga Whakashanaunga 
I Nga Hahi 0 Aotearoa 
Conference of Churches in 
Aotearoa-New Zealand 
National Council of Churches in Australia 
National Council of Churches, Bangladesh 
Hong Kong Christian Council 
National Council of Churches in India 
Communion of Churches in Indonesia 
National Christian Council in Japan 
National Council of Churches in Korea 
Council of Churches of Malaysia 
Myanmar Council of Churches 
National Council of Churches in Pakistan 
National Council of Churches 
in The Philippines 
National Council of Churches Singapore 
National Christian Council of Sri Lanka 
National Council of Churches of Taiwan 
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L-R Rev. Fr L Thomas (E.A.C), Rev Fr P Kenny, Rev. Fr P Cross 
Sr L Sharry NDS (members N.C.C.A Working Group). 



Guest Columnist : MRS MARIE McCANN 
(A FORMER NATIONAL PRESIDENT OF AUSTRALIAN CHURCH WOMEN) 

As a Roman Catholic member of the Asian Church Women 's 
Conference team of ten theologically trained women to consult 
with our colleagues in the five big ci ties of China, namely 
Hangzhow, Shanghai, Nanjing, Bejing and Xian, it is my privi
lege to comment on the issues which arose during our visit I 
found that the changes in the Chinese Christian Church were 
remarkably linked with the changing status of women in China, 
achieved in the last few decades. 
Our task was to build bridges between Chinese Christians and 
ourselves, so by knowing them better, we can work together as 
Christians in the ACWC region. We learnt from each other and 
so we are empowered with the knowledge to work harder in our 
own churches for the issues, which we discussed and found were 
similar. 
HISTORICAL OVERVIEW OF RELIGION IN CHINA 

To put present day Chinese Christianity into perspective, it is 
necessary to look at Chinese religions in generaL and the marked 
changes in Chinese social life this century. Traditionally the 
major religions of China were Buddhi sm and Taoism. Large 
Muslim and Christian ( primarily Roman Catholic) minorities 
were also important Of the population today consisting 1.4 mil
lion, the numbers of Christians is comparatively small , yet their 
enthusiasm and expansion is remarkable. Recent estimates are 
Protestant 6 million and Roman Catholic 6 million. 
The Protestant churches were introduced to China in the middle 
of the I 9th century by foreign missionaries, whil e the Roman 
Catholic Church dates back to the 17th century. The Protestant 
Church along with the Roman Catholic Church changed in many 
ways after the 1949 Liberati on. As earl y as the 1920's and 
1930's, Protestant Christians, with a breath of vision put forward 
their propositions for self-management of their churches. Their 
propositions were realized after the establishment of New China. 

THE CHANGING STATUS OF CHINESE WOMEN 
A glimpse at the status of women prior to China's liberation in 
1949 is necessary to appreciate the women's enormous achieve
ment . In semi-feudal , semi-colonial old China, women were 
exploited by their male counterparts, as well as being oppressed 
by hierarchicaL patriarchal and even theocratic powers, as a result 
of many centuries of the feudal system. 
THE PEOPLES REPUBLIC OF CHINA FOUNDED IN 1949 
The women, with whom we consulted, were appreciative of the 
Chinese Government's recognition of women 's contribution to 
society, and its efforts to raise women's social status. The first 
Constitution in 1954 stipulated equal rights for women in terms 
of political, economic, cultural, social and family life . 
FORMATION OF THE CHINESE CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

The Chinese Christi an Church was formed in 1950. As freedom 
and liberation from dependancy had come about in secular mat
ters it naturally followed dependancy in religious affairs would be 
removed. The Three Self Movement begun in 1950 by Protestant 
church leaders, was seeking to make the church truly indigenous 
and Chinese through self-ad ministration, self-support and self
propagation of the gospel. The churches are post-denomination, 
being a union of all the protestant churches. Diversity in unity is 
maintained through mutual respect for differences in matters of 
faith and worship. 
Since 1979, churches have been on the increase and are experi
encing a revival. In 1980, the China Christian Counci l was 
formed in additi on to the Nationa l Three Self Movemen t 
Committee, as the governing organisation. Members of these 
two national bodies are elected by the Nation al Christian 
Conference which is held every two years and is the supreme 
authority for the two organisations. 

CONTACT WITH CHINESE ROMAN CATHOLICS 
It was interesting to note that officially the Chinese Christian 
Church does not recognise Roman Catholics as Christians. They 
put them in a similar category as they do Buddhists. However 
one Catholic woman I was talking to said she is part of an ecu
menical group which meets for prayer and discussion. Her esti
mate is that Catholics will be part of the Chinese Christian 
Church by the year 2000. I also noted that seminary students 
took work experience in the Catholic Church. In one Catholic 
Church I was told that there are 500 converts coming in later this 
year. 

CHALLENGES FOR THE CHURCHES 
During this new period of openess to religion and remarkable 

growth, the Church is struggling with the new challenges, e.g. 
how to b1idge the big age gap in leadership caused by the inabili
ty to carry on ministerial training for years, also to cope with the 
influx of converts, especially in rural areas where leadership is 
inadequate. At the Shanghai Community Church we visited, at 
each of the two services every Sunday morning, the sanctuary is 
so packed with people that more of them are seated in the church 
hall and the chapel on the 2nd and 3rd floors in the side building 
and join in worsh ip with the help of closed circuit TV. 
Like all the churches around the world, women make up the 
majority of members, often averaging 70% of the congregation. 
Although since 1979 more than 400 new pastors have been 
ordained only 60 of them are women, however, the seminary stu
dents are equal in numbers today. 
Chinese Christian women need to strengthen their female identi
ty, and raise role consciousness. When women everywhere know 
their value, dignity and unique contribution to family, church and 
society, and try to spread the understanding, society will recog
nise the tremendous insights and wisdo m available fo r the 
enrichment of society. 

CONCLUSION 
The Chinese Christian Church works well allowing for diversity 
within, The ecumenical movement could learn much from vari
ous aspects of this Church, which has expanded very rapidly as it 
serves the spiritual and social needs of the congregations. The 
women of China have come a long way in the last four decades in 
their struggle for equality. Their liberation from the domestic 
sphere has not entirely overcome gender oppression and discrimi
nation. We must help women to have higher self-esteem and 
awareness of their worth, their goals in their li ves, their rights, 
duties and responsibilities. The constitution supports women's 
liberation, but it is up to the women to enforce it by their attitude 
to themselves . 
(We thank Marie for thi s edited report. It comes as we are mov
ing together nationally, so it is timely for us to be aware of the 
international ecumenical movement.) 

COMING EVENTS 
SEPTEMBER 
10 I.S.S. (Institute for Spiritual Studies) The Christian East- A 

Spiritual Pilgrimage, Dr. A. Cooper OMI Ven ue - St 
Stephen 's, Mt. Waverly . Enqui ries - 662 2170 

OCTOBER 
2 Tour of Jewish institutions. I 0-15 am - 3.30 pm. Cost - $8 . 

covers transport and donation to institutes. Bookings by 
26/9/94 to ... - 817 3848 

15 E.A.C. INFORMATION DAY at Corpus Christi Seminary, 
Clayton. Our annual update of local and overseas ecumeni
cal developments. Speaker : Mgr. Kev in McDonald of 
Birmingham, U.K. No charge, 1.30 - 4 p.m., bring your 
friends. Afternoon tea provided. 

22 I.S.S. Dr. Anthony Kelly- Faith in a World of Connections. 
NOVEMBER 
4-6 V .C. C. Country Assembly at Traralgon Enquiries - 650 

4511 
19 l.S.S. Retreat led by Revel John Stewart at Retreat House, 

Cheltenham. 
DECEMBER 
21 Farewell to Rev . R. Gribben, Retiring General Secretary of 

Victorian Council of Churches. Venue to be advised. 
1995 
FEBRUARY 
3-5 1995 Ecumenical Summer School at St. Mary 's College. 
1996 
JANUARY 
19-24"THE HOUSEHOLD OF GOD - LIVING UNDER THE 

SOUTHERN CROSS" at St. Mary's & Newman Colleges, 
University of Melbourne, Parkville. A project of the 
N.C .C.A . arranged by the 
Churches of Victoria and incor
porating the 1996 Ecumenical 
summer school. 

Note : All enquiries for seminars 
co:Jducted by the Institute of Spiritual 
Studies should be di rected to their office 
on Wednesday or Thursday on 662 2170 


